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February is here an ithout 
incident.  I am hope rn our 
attention to the upc

d I hope everyone made it through the snow and rain w
ful the worst of our winter is behind us so that we can tu
oming driving season. 

Messaggio dal Presidente:
 

 
I have asked Ray Mortensen to present this month’s program.  I believe it will 
concern fuel injection and electronic ignition systems.  I am especially interested in 
this topic because I know very little about it.  In addition to any material Ray might 
have available, there will be a number of informative handouts at the meeting.  These 
handouts cover a range of topics, so be sure to come to the meeting to pick up your 
copies. 
 
The club’s event calendar is taking shape nicely; you will find it elsewhere in this 
issue.  Of the seven drives scheduled for this year three have sponsors already.  
That leaves four drives for which I have set aside existing tour instructions and I am 
willing to conduct these outings myself.  However, several members indicated in the 
survey that they would be willing to learn how to organize a tour and here is your 
chance (you are welcome to use those existing tour directions from past years).  
Norm Smith is tentatively scheduled to conduct a tour writing clinic at an upcoming 
meeting this spring.  So if you want to learn how to participate in this endeavor please
step forward and let me know.  There is plenty of help and support available to 
ensure you achieve success.  It is a lot of fun and the satisfaction of accomplishment 
is very rewarding. 
 
In response to the many suggestions to present detailing as a tech topic, Norm has 
scheduled a time slot for us at Griot’s in Tacoma on Saturday, March 21st.  These 
presentations provide an in-depth look at the range of car care products available at 
Griot’s and help to give you some basic information to get your car in shape for our 
All-Italian Car show in April.  We will then set aside a weekend day, at a location yet 
to be determined, where we can gather our cars and, working together, put to use 
what we learned at the Griot’s presentation.  I expect this will occur in April so that 
your car will be squared away for the show!  Also to continue along this theme, our 
door prize items for the next three months are being selected with detailing and car 
care in mind. 
 
At the March meeting, which is at the north end, David Moise will bring his stash of 
archived FEN photos, newsletters, tour route directions and who knows what else.  
Our intention is to sort the material, determine what should be retained as club 
history, perhaps identify people in the photographs while we still can, then dispose of 
those items we deem not needed.  Any tour route directions will be turn over to 
Jackie for her use.  Everyone else is welcome to bring old club items to share as well.
 
Finally, I want to encourage all of you to get involved with the club this year.  Take 
photos and keep notes about your drives or work you have done on your car.  Write a 
short article, even a single paragraph along with a photo or two makes a welcome, 
personal addition to the newsletter. 
 
Ciao, 
Bert Cripe 
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FIAT ENTHUSIASTS NORTHWEST (FEN) MEETING MINUTES 
 
The meeting was brought to order at 7:30 p.m. by our new president, Bert Cripe 
 
There were 18 members present and no guests. 
 
Dan gave the Treasurer’s report.  The club is solvent. 
 
Bert’s first order of business was to present plaques of recognition to the outgoing board members for their 
service. 
 
Bert made the following announcements: 
 
The yearly dues are due and they have not gone up. 
 
Saturday, January 10 there will be a board meeting and a Car Show meeting at the home of the Rian’s. 
 
Ray Mortensen will give a presentation at the February meeting. 
 
At the March meeting, David Moise will bring the box of club archive material that we will examine. 
 
Mark Scholz from Mirafiori will have his annual Fiats in the Caribbean party on Saturday, January 24. 
 
Bert went over the first half of the survey results.  We will go over the essay questions at the February 
meeting. 
 
The following items were discussed for the calendar: 
 
April 4 is the Tune Up Ralley. 
 
Rex and Carrie will come up with a drive in the Port Townsend area. They were planning a May Rhody tour, 
but the Hood Canal bridge will be closed when the rhodies will be blooming. 
 
The MG car club will have the Tulip Ralley on Saturday, April 25. 
 
North Vancouver ICBM Car Show is June 21, Father’s Day. 
 
Dates for Run to the Sea and Run to the Gorge are not set yet. 
 
The Historics are the July 4 weekend – July 3-5. 
 
The Mirafiori campout in Oregon is July 16-19. 
 
Concours D’Elegance is the Sunday of Labor Day weekend, September 6th. 
 
The MG car club Yakima Wine Tour is Sept 11-13. 
 
Bert has proposed 7 drives for the year. This includes the Tune-up ralley (NE); June would be a nursery tour 
on Whidbey (Island); July would be in the SE, August the NE September in the South with a Capital Tour.  
Dan and Sooz would do a Wine and Cheese tour in Woodinville in October ( NE). 
 
Bert has put out a help wanted request for (1) an archivist/historian and (2) someone to put all route 
instructions into a digital format. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m. 
 
The door prizes were:  a socket set won by Karen McGough, flashlight won by Dave Pruczinski, box of work 
gloves won by David Moise, pick up tool won by Sooz Rian and a book won by Terry Zeitner 
 
Submitted by Diana Cripe 
Secretary 
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Fiat and Lancia Automobile Resources 
 

This is a short list of Fiat and Lancia resources for your convenience.  It is by no means 
complete.  It is simply a starting point and there are many more resources throughout the 

nation! 

Clus 

Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest 
c/o 5523 NE 195th 
Kenmore, WA 98028 
www.fiatnorthwest.org 
 

Fiat America 
P.O. Box 391068 
Mountain View, CA. 94039-1068 
www.fiatamerica.com 
 

Fiat-Lancia Unlimited 
The largest club in the nation with 
several chapters, mostly in the mid-
west and east. 
www.flu.org 
 

Italian Car Club of the Southwest 
345 W. Louella Drive  
Hurst, TX 76054 US  
Phone: (817) 521-4400  
http://www.iccsw.com/ 
 

rnet Resources 
Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest 
 
www.fiatnorthwest.org 
 

Mirafiori - an internet community and 
resource for Fiat and Lancia enthusiasts 
 
www.mirafiori.com 

 
International Auto Parts 
PO Box 9036 Rt. 29 North 
Charlottesville, VA 22906 
Phone: 804-973-0555 
www.international-
auto.com 

Auto Italia 
3350 Woolsey Road 
Windsor, CA 95492 
Phone: 707-528-4825 
www.auto-italia.com 

Bruce's Parts Bin 
256 Harding Hwy, Rt 40 
Newfield, NJ 08344 
Phone: 609-358-1555 
www.fiatparts.com 

Aspen Import Auto 
1707 W. Baltic Place 
Englewood, CO 80110 
Phone: 303-934-8679 
www.fiatrescue.com/ 

Allison’s Automotive 
1565 Howard Access Rd 
Upland, Calif. 91786 
Phone: 909-981-3566 
www.allisonsautomotive.com 

Bayless, Inc. 
1111 Via Bayless 
Marietta, GA 30066-2770 
Fax only: 770-928-1342 
www.baylessfiat.com/ 

Vick Autosports, Inc. 
5509 Durothy Road 
Fort Worth, TX 76119 
Phone: 817-483-9933 
www.vickauto.com 

Spider-Point 
Gewerbestrasse 12 
77966 Kappel-Grafenhausen 
Germany 
Hotline +49 (7822) 61704 
24h Faxline +49 (7822) 61851 
http://www.spider-point.com/ 

C. Obert & Co. 
2131–D Delaware Avenue 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060, 
USA 
Phone: 831-423-0218 
www.fiatplus.com 

 
Repair Facilities: 
 

Performance Apex, Ltd 
19831 208th Avenue SE 
Renton, WA 98058 
Phone: 425-226-5955 
 

Corsmith Italian Automotive 
3406 N. Market 
Spokane, WA 99217 
Phone: 509-482-2955 
 

http://www.allisons/
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Misc. FEN Information/Club Business 

  

  

Explanation of Types of Tours & Ralleys 

FEN sponsors three basic types of driving activities, these are: 

1. Basic Tour - A Tour can be a simple ride along a route, follow the leader 
fashion or each participant may be given a route book to follow.  The finish 
point may be given to the participants before departure or it may be a 
secret. 

 
2. Poker Run - The participants are given a route book to guide them to the 

various checkpoints where they pick a card for a poker hand.  The number 
of checkpoints varies with the manpower available.  The best poker hand 
wins.  In case of tie the rally master will have a pre-arranged method of 
determining a winner, such as the team with the lowest mileage for the 
route. 

 
3. Gimmick Ralley - A tour with questions.  The participants are given a route 

book with route directions and questions to be answered along the route.  
The answers to the questions should be readily visible from the driver and 
passenger seats of a closed car except when they are stopped and told to 
leave the vehicle.  The winners of this type of rally are the ones that answer 
the most questions correctly.  Ties are may broken by odometer readings or 
sudden death quizzes. 

 
Note that FEN driving activities are not races.  Our goal is to have a safe, 
enjoyable outing with our cars, to enjoy both the driving of the car and the views 
out the windows.  It is the journey, not the destination that we seek to enjoy. 

  

Driving Instruction Custodian Position Filled 

Jackie Baker has stepped forward to become the custodian of the clubs collection of route 
driving instructions.  Please bring any copies of past rallies and tours you may want to donate 
for this project to an upcoming meeting.  Jackie will scan and convert them into a digital word 

processor format. 
 

This will be an immense help when someone wants to create a new tour or simply wants a 
route to drive on a nice summer day.  A standardized format and file-naming scheme will be 

used to aid in use and route identification.  It is envisioned that eventually all of these files will 
be downloadable at a website, in Word or PDF format, for anyone’s use. 

 
Thank you Jackie for taking on this project! 
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What were your reasons for joining this club?  What do you want from it? 

Fellowship and drives] [Find other owners to talk to and go on drives with] [More drives 
and positive input and participation] [Fellowship, share ideas, participate in events and 
drives] [Find parts for my car, information and technical support for early vintage fiats, I 
would feel more comfortable participating in events when my car runs] [Getting involved 
in social activity-not being a gear head I’d like help with some problems with my car] 
[Camaraderie with fellow car nuts-joint participation in technical, social and FEN car-
related events-the fact that none of us take ourselves (or our cars) too seriously (how 
could we with Fiats) is especially enjoyable!] [I love Fiats and wanted to connect with 
others who love them-I want to have opportunities to have fun with my car and with 
other people] [Fun, social and activities] [To get tips and advice of maintaining my car 
and to discuss with others who have similar models. 

 

If you participated in any of the above listed events, but did not enjoy it, what was 
the reason for not enjoying it? 

Enjoyed just don’t want to repeat] [Too far to starting point from my location and I don’t 
like casinos. 

 

Do you have any suggestions for different meeting locations? 

West side on the peninsula] [Should be at Mia Roma, a true north end site, Greenwood is 
not north end] [Seattle location generated more people from both locations] [Somewhere 
in the Auburn-Federal Way-Tacoma area] [Olive Garden] [Barlee’s off of 99 has meeting 
room (Edmonds)] [Black Bear Restaurant (Redmond)] [Summer/spring/fall picnic meeting 
in parks] [Random/member choice restaurants equals variety] [ Spiro’s on Aurora. 

 

Do you have suggestions for tech session topics? 

Coolant flush, timing belt change, brake job] [Electrics] [Top replacement] [Detailing] 
[Tuning-carb setup] [We need to use Ray at Performance Apex more often-he has many 
tips & tricks, detailing] [Rust] [Lubricants] [Top replacement-tuneup basics (e.g. hall 
sender replacement and gapping)-welding basics] [Windshield replacement] [Seat 
covering, tops, brakes, painting, winterizing, carb tune, electrical, points, valve 
clearance] [“How to maximize diagnostic tools”, “Upholstery 101”, “Protecting your tires 
year round”, “Anatomy of a Fiat”, “Prepping your work area”] [Fuel injection tuning and 
performance mods] [Electrical upgrades i.e. relays & B.W.M. & headlights, Fiat FAQ, car 
basics, Fiats for women (D.I.Y.)] [Top replacement, brake/caliper repair, fluid changes, 
setting tow-in, rust repair, headlight aiming.  

 
 

 

 

 
General Membership Questionnaire Essay Answers from the survey 

Note that brackets ]  [ were used to define/differentiate between each person's answer 
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Any last thoughts or concerns about any of the above listed items: 

We need to recognize our members are spread over a large geographic area and that FEN 
activities are a small part of their lives, I participate when it fits my schedule and budget] 
[Re: FEN sponsored events like Runs & wine tour-Only when adequate interest is shown in 
advance, communicate in advance with MG, Alfa, Triumph club reps] [Ask a shop owner to 
host a tech session] [Ideally each meeting should include a tech session, eliminate 
redundancy between newsletter and meeting agenda-each should support, not repeat the 
other] [Run to the Gorge had some great prizes-FEN should try to find new and interesting 
prizes] [Overnights cost too much in general] [I think the club would enjoy participating 
as workers or as participants in local rallies, check web sites for “Wild West Rally” 
Pomeroy, “No Alibi Rally” Rainier Autosports Club. 

 

Any thoughts or concerns you have about anything not covered above? 

Excellent idea for FEN to sponsor a tour (day or overnight) and engage other clubs & 
friends with sports cars to join in the fun] [Develop an “Officer Progression Plan” 
hospitality greeter/helper to VP to President to Board Member] [Big FEN sponsored car 
weekend (name?) drains club energy-should concentrate on locally-based short term 
activities] [FEN x-mas party-signup sheet should be divided into 3 sections: salad-side 
dishes-desserts, too much dessert last time] [Consider ‘garage tours’ or shop tours-maybe 
a shop like ‘Group2’ near Fisherman’s terminal. 

 

“I would like to suggest the following for new club activities”: 

A detailing event] [Invite the x1/9 group to join us] [More car collection tours in the 
winter months] [Overnight tours] [Volunteer for service/environment task as a club 
(perhaps drive included), virtual garage sale-used equipment, stuff to raise money for a 
special event (specific goal one time only)] [Tenino tour (maybe stop at Wolfhaven and 
Olympia)] [Group camping trip in summer] [Tours of car collections. 

 

Is there something about the club you believe is in need of change?  And what do you 
suggest be done about it? 

More driving events] [Rallys were more frequent in the past-could use a few more-tech 
sessions are good-car top and headlight relays] [How about club meetings every other 
month?] [It would be nice if we could somehow encourage more enthusiasm and 
participation in club events] [First increase membership-print business cards & instruct 
everyone to place one a month on someone’s Fiat-place cards on bulletin boards of area 
Fiat repair shops-second increase photo displaying on web site and in newsletter] [Engage 
newcomers better from beginning-perhaps by asking them to get involved in planning for 
an upcoming event?-attract more lowbrow cars than fancy collectors-better promo-not 
sure-maybe regular Craigslist presence?] [Future FEN officers must be required to have 
access to a computer, use email and prepare report in order to conduct business, if not 
name cannot be considered for nomination; Web site maintenance/repair] [This is a very 
good car club, my only difficulty is attending evening meetings due to work hours. 

 
Thank you again to those who participated!   
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Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest presents the Third 
Annual All-Italian Car Show 

Sunday, April 26, 2009 
 
 

• Registration begins at 10 a.m. 
• Viewing from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
• Spectator Admission is Free 
• Advanced Car Registration: $15.00 per car or $20.00 day of event 
• Additional information at www.fiatnorthwest.org/ 
• E-mail: fiats@wavecable.com 
• Location:  

Triple X Root Beer Drive-inn; 98 NE Gilman Drive, Issaquah, 98027  
http://www.triplexrootbeer.com/, Conveniently located just off of I-90 at 
eastbound exit #17 

 
 
The Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest All-Italian Car Show is intended to be a light-
hearted, fun event, for Italian car buffs and their families.  All Italian cars, in 
any condition from daily driver to concours ready, are wholeheartedly welcome.  
Spend an afternoon with fellow Italian car enthusiasts immersed in automotive 
indulgence.  There will be no white glove inspections, no examinations for 
authentic restorations, but simply the enjoyment that comes from spending 
quality time with fellow car enthusiasts. 
 
Enjoy 50’s music, root beer, and hamburgers at the XXX Root Beer Drive-in.  
It’s one of only two remaining XXX Root Beer Drive-ins in the nation!  The drive-
inn’s interior is filled with automotive memorabilia from the rock and roll era. 
 
Spectators will have an opportunity to vote for their favorite Italian cars from 
those on display.  People’s choice awards will be issued based on a tally of 
votes.  Voting criteria is left up to the individual voter’s likes and dislikes of the 
cars on display. 
 
A fund raising raffle will be held with a portion of the proceeds benefiting the 
Life Enrichment Options program, a non-profit organization that seeks to foster 
a community which fully engages people with developmental disabilities based 
on their individual choices in all areas of community life. 
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Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest 
956 Maple Way 

Edmonds, Washington 98020 
www.fiatnorthwest.org 

 
 

2009 All-Italian Car Show Registration 
 
What: Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest (FEN) invites you to display your Italian car at the XXX Root     

Beer Drive-in in Issaquah.  This is a light hearted, low key, fun event.  All Italian cars from 
daily drivers to concours ready are welcome.   

 
 
When: Sunday, 26 April 2009.  Registration begins at 10:00 a.m. Viewing begins at 11:00 a.m. 
 
 
Where: XXX Root Beer Drive-in, 98 NE Gilman Boulevard, Issaquah, WA.   
 
 
Cost: Advance Registration: $15.00 and $20.00 day of the event.  Register using PayPal to: 

spiders@wavecable.com.  Please include the info from the form below and mention ‘FEN 
Car Show’. 

 
 
Awards:  Peoples’ choice awards will be given. 
 
 
Need More Information?  Inquire at:  fiats@wavecable.com 
 
 
 
************************************************************************************************************** 
 
 
Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone #: _____________________________   Club affiliation:  _________________________ 
 
Car Make: __________________  Model: ___________________________ Year: __________ 
 
 
 
Enclose $15.00 check or money order (payable to Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest) per car entry 
and send to: 
 
 
FEN Car Show 
c/o 956 Maple Way 
Edmonds, Washington 98020 
 
 

mailto:fiats@wavecable.com
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2008 (tentative) 
Calendar of Events 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
The meeting in February will be held at: 

 
Amante Pizza & Pasta 

4201 Sunset Bl N.E. 
Renton, WA 98059 

(425) 271-8985 
 

Meeting starts at 7:30.  Come early for dinner! 

March 21 
Griots Garage Tech Session 
Norm Smith, 206-459-2663 
 
April 4  
Tune-up Rally  
Norm Smith, 206-459-2663 
 
April 
Detailing Work Party (TBD) 
 
April 25 
MG Tulip Rally 
mgcccnwc.com 
 
April 26  

FEN All Italian car show 
XXX Drive Inn 
 
May  
Run to the Gorge 
All British car club 
www.abfm.com 
 
May 
Whidbey Island Tour 
Bert & Diana Cripe,  
360-731-8758, spiders@wavecable.com 
 
June  
Greenwood Car Show 
 
July 3 - 5 
Pacific NW Historics, Pacific Raceway, Kent, 
http://www.sovren.org  
 
July  
FEN Annual Club Picnic 
 

July 16 -19 
Mirafiori Oregon 2009 
www.mirafiori.com 
 
August  
Northeast Tour  
 
September 6 
Italian Concours d’Elegance  
http://www.italianconcours.org  
 
September 
Run To The Sea, All British car club 
www.abfm.com.  
 
September 11-13 
Yakima Wine Tour with MG Club, Bob Gerttula, 
425-483-1701 
 
September 26-27 

Festa Italiana, Seattle Center  
http://www.festaseattle.com  
 
December   
FEN Holiday party 
 

 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Contact Information:  
 
 President:                                   Bert Cripe               360-731-8758, spiders@wavecable.com

Vice-President :                                  Norm Smith            206-248-2596  or 206-459-2663 
Treasurer/Membership:                                 Terry Zeitner           425-640-2994, tmzeitner2@msn.com 
Secretary:                                   Diana Cripe             360-731-8768, dlcripe@wavecable.com   
Newsletter Editor/Submissions:                   Darsie Brown          425-652-7216, darsella@gmail.com 
Web site:                                                                    http://www.fiatnorthwest.org/ 
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